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Unit 1
Presentation
1. is - Ken is - Ken
2.  is - Mariais - Maria
3. isn’t – Juan isn’t – Juan
Activities
A. 
1. b   b  2. a   a  3.  a  a  4. b   b  5. b b
B.  
1. He, He He, He
2. wewe
3. They They
4. II
5. She She
6. It It
C. 
1. My My
2. Her Her
3. youryour
4. our our
5. Their Their
D.  
1.  A: Is Is
 B: is is
 A: is: is
 B: isn’t, is isn’t, is
2.  A: AreAre
  B: ’m not, am’m not, am
3.  A: are are
  B: aren’t, arearen’t, are
4. is, am, aren’t is, am, aren’t
5. A: AreAre
  B: ’m not, is, am’m not, is, am

E.  
1. His His
2. he’s he’s
3. Her Her
4. she’s she’s
5. he’s he’s
6. He’s He’s
7. ourour
8. They’reThey’re
9. their their

Unit 2
Presentation
1. d   d   2. a    a   3. b    b   4. c c
1. Oz is a wizard. Oz is a wizard.
2. He’s from Omaha. He’s from Omaha.
3. They’re good  They’re good 

friends.friends.
4. She’s 12 years old. She’s 12 years old.
5. He’s black. He’s black.
Activities
A.  
1.  A: how how
2. A:  WhatWhat
  B: How How
3. A: WhereWhere
4.  A: Who Who
  B: - -
  A: How How
5.  A: WhoWho

B.  
1.  d   d   2. c    c   3. f   f   4. b b
5. a    a   6. e e
C. 
1. Who Who
2. Where Where
3. What What
4. How How
5. WhatWhat
6. What What
7. Who Who
8. Where Where
9. Who Who
10. Where Where
D. 
1. Where are they? Where are they?
2. Who are they? Who are they?
3. How are you? How are you?
4. What’s your phone  What’s your phone 

number?number?
5. Where is she from? Where is she from?
6. What’s the time? What’s the time?

Revision: Units 1-2
A.  
1. He, His He, His
2. They, TheirThey, Their
3. She, herShe, her
4. We We
5. My, hisMy, his
B. 
1.  A: is is
  B: is is
2. A: are are
  B: is, isis, is
3. is/isn’t, isn’t/is is/isn’t, isn’t/is
4. A: AreAre
 B: aren’t, are aren’t, are

C. 
1. f    f   2. b    b   3. c    c   4.  ee
5. d   d   6. aa
D.  
1. a    a   2. a    a   3. b    b   4. a a
5. b    b   6. a a

Unit 3
Presentation
1. F - Karen has got  F - Karen has got 

blue eyes and blue eyes and 
Brenda has got Brenda has got 
brown eyes. brown eyes. 

2. F - Brenda has got  F - Brenda has got 
short hair and Karen short hair and Karen 
has got long hair.has got long hair.

3. T T
Activities
A. 
1. has got has got
2. have got have got
3. has got has got
4. have got have got
5. has got has got
6. has got has got

7. have gothave got
8. have got have got
B. 
1.  A: Have... gotHave... got
  B: have gothave got
  A: Has... got Has... got
  B: hasn’t, has gothasn’t, has got
2.  A: have gothave got
 B: Have... gotHave... got
 A:  have got, has got,   have got, has got, 

hasn’t got, has gothasn’t got, has got
C. 
2. Has Suzie got a  Has Suzie got a 

black cat? No, she black cat? No, she 
hasn’t. She’s got a hasn’t. She’s got a 
white and grey cat.white and grey cat.

3. Have they got a  Have they got a 
Chinese friend? Yes, Chinese friend? Yes, 
they have.they have.

4. Has she got a  Has she got a 
brother? Yes, she brother? Yes, she 
has.has.

5. Has Maria got blue Has Maria got blue 
eyes? No, she hasn’t. eyes? No, she hasn’t. 
She’s got brown She’s got brown 
eyes.eyes.

6. Has he got a pet?  Has he got a pet? 
Yes, he has.Yes, he has.

Unit 4
Presentation
1. b    b   2. c    c   3. aa
Activities
A. 
-s
skirtsskirts
bikesbikes
jacketsjackets
boysboys
-es
actressesactresses
boxesboxes
dressesdresses
watcheswatches
-ies
countriescountries
babiesbabies
familiesfamilies
hoodieshoodies
-ves
liveslives
shelvesshelves
irregular
micemice
teethteeth
menmen
childrenchildren
B. 
1. This This
2. ThoseThose
3. That, that That, that
4. ThatThat
5. TheseThese
6. TheseThese

C. 
1. A: these these
  B:  This,   This, 

grandparentsgrandparents
2. children children
3.  A: thatthat
  B: watches watches
4.  A: those those
 B: shelvesshelves
D. 
1. These are two  These are two 

babies.babies.
2. This is a man. This is a man.
3. I’ve got a red bike.I’ve got a red bike.
4. Who are these two  Who are these two 

women with the red women with the red 
dresses?dresses?

5. These are my These are my 
favourite actresses.favourite actresses.

6. Is this your family? Is this your family?
E.  
1.  A: that that
  B: That, skateboard That, skateboard
 A: --
 B: that, bikethat, bike
2.  A: - -
  B: books, watchesbooks, watches
3.  A: these, people these, people
  B: --
 A: that (boy) that (boy)
 B: That, thoseThat, those
F.  
2. We’ve got pet mice. We’ve got pet mice.
3. They’re children. They’re children.
4. They aren’t boxes.They aren’t boxes.
5. Those are watches. Those are watches.
6. These are babies.These are babies.

Unit 5
Presentation
1. c    c   2. a    a   3. b b
Activities
A.  
1. Terry’sTerry’s
2. Lucy, Kate’s Lucy, Kate’s
3. Ben, Lucy’s Ben, Lucy’s
4. Gary, Terry’sGary, Terry’s
5. Lucy, Kate’s Lucy, Kate’s
B.  
1. a    a   2. b    b   3. a    a   4. b b
5. b   b   6. b    b   7. a    a   8. a a
9. a a
C. 
1. Rihanna. Rihanna.
2. Martha’s favourite  Martha’s favourite 

singer is Beyoncé.singer is Beyoncé.
3. Beth’s favourite  Beth’s favourite 

singer is Ariana singer is Ariana 
Grande.Grande.

4. John’s favourite  John’s favourite 
singer is Justin singer is Justin 
Bieber.Bieber.

5. Kelly’s favourite  Kelly’s favourite 
singer is Taylor Swift.singer is Taylor Swift.
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Unit 6
Presentation
1. can’t can’t
2. can’t can’t
3. can can
Activities
A. 
1. 1. can  can 
 2. can’tcan’t
 3. can can
 4. Can Can
 5. can can
2. 6. Can  Can 
 7. can’t can’t
 8. can can
3. 9. can  can 
 10. can’t can’t
4.  11. Can  Can 
 12. can’t can’t
5. 13. can’t can’t
 14. can can
6. 15. can/can’t can/can’t
 16. can’t/can can’t/can
7. 17. can can
 18. can’t can’t
B. 
2. Can he climb the  Can he climb the 

mountain? No, he mountain? No, he 
can’t.can’t.

3. Can he play Can he play 
basketball? Yes, he basketball? Yes, he 
can.can.

4. Can he paint the  Can he paint the 
wall? No, he can’t.wall? No, he can’t.

5. Can they dance?  Can they dance? 
Yes, they can.Yes, they can.

6. Can he read French?  Can he read French? 
No, he can’t.No, he can’t.

C. 
1. c    c   2. d    d   3. f    f   4. a a
5. b   b   6. e e

Revision: Units 3-6
A. 
1. These are our new  These are our new 

watches.watches.
2. Are those your  Are those your 

friends?friends?
3. Those are our  Those are our 

brothers’ rabbits.brothers’ rabbits.
4. Who are those  Who are those 

babies?babies?
5. Are they your  Are they your 

favourite actresses?favourite actresses?
6. They haven’t got They haven’t got 

new dresses.new dresses.
B. 
1. b    b   2. a    a   3.  b   b   4. bb
5. b    b   6. b    b   7. a    a   8. b b

C.  
1. hashas
2. isis
3. is, p.c. is, p.c.
4. is, p.c. is, p.c.
5. has has
6. is is
7. p.c. p.c.
D. 
1. A: CanCan
 B: can’t, cancan’t, can
2.  A: Can Can
 B: can’tcan’t
3. Can Can
4. can’t can’t
5. A: can can
  B: can’tcan’t
E. 
1.  A:  Can I use your   Can I use your 

computercomputer
 B: --
 A:  Let’s go to the   Let’s go to the 

Internet caféInternet café
  B: --
2.  A: - -
 B:  Let’s go to the   Let’s go to the 

cinemacinema
 A: --
 B: Can I call Beth Can I call Beth
 A: --

Unit 7
Presentation
1. d    d   2. b    b   3. a    a   4. c c
Activities
A. 
1. reads reads
2. plays plays
3. goes goes
4. does does
5. watches watches
6. studiesstudies
7. meets meets
8. dances dances
9. brushes brushes
B. 
1. doesdoes
2. skateboard skateboard
3. use use
4. watch watch
5. rides rides
6. visit visit
7. cooks, gocooks, go
C. 
1. watch watch
2. go go
3. studies studies
4. does, plays does, plays
5. go go
D. 
1. Maria goes to a  Maria goes to a 

dance class on dance class on 
Wednesdays.Wednesdays.

2. Steve reads books  Steve reads books 

at the weekend.at the weekend.
3. Terry and Tim play  Terry and Tim play 

video games on video games on 
Fridays.Fridays.

4. Bill studies in the  Bill studies in the 
afternoon.afternoon.

5. They watch DVDs in  They watch DVDs in 
the evenings.the evenings.

E. 
1. does does
2. ride ride
3. skateboards skateboards
4. play play
5. studies studies

Unit 8
Presentation
a. 1   1   b. 5    5   c. 4    4   d. 3 3
e. 22
Activities
A.  
2. Do you go to the  Do you go to the 

cinema on Fridays?cinema on Fridays?
3. Does his brother  Does his brother 

play basketball on play basketball on 
Sundays?Sundays?

4. Do they watch DVDs  Do they watch DVDs 
at the weekend?at the weekend?

5. Do Liam and Tracy  Do Liam and Tracy 
live in London?live in London?

B. 
2. My parents don’t go  My parents don’t go 

to the cinema on to the cinema on 
Sundays.Sundays.

3. Sue doesn’t watch  Sue doesn’t watch 
horror films.horror films.

4. Mark doesn’t go  Mark doesn’t go 
skateboarding in the skateboarding in the 
park.park.

5. My cousin doesn’t  My cousin doesn’t 
go to a fast food go to a fast food 
restaurant at the restaurant at the 
weekend.weekend.

C.  
1.  A: Do Do
  B: don’t, don’tdon’t, don’t
2.  A: Does Does
 B: doesn’t, doesn’tdoesn’t, doesn’t
3.  A: DoDo
 B: don’t, don’tdon’t, don’t
D.  
2. What does Simon What does Simon 

do in the afternoon? do in the afternoon? 
He skateboards.He skateboards.

3. What do the  What do the 
children do on children do on 
Sundays? They play Sundays? They play 
computer games.computer games.

4. Where do your  Where do your 
parents go every parents go every 
Saturday? They go Saturday? They go 
to a restaurant.to a restaurant.

5. What kind of music  What kind of music 
do you like? I like…do you like? I like…

Unit 9
Activities
A.  
1. b    b   2. a    a   3. a    a   4. b b
B.  
1. at    at   2. at    at   3. in    in   4. on on
5. In    In   6. at    at   7. in    in   8.  onon
C. 
1. always reads  always reads 

magazinesmagazines
2. usually hangs out  usually hangs out 

with her friendswith her friends
3. often goes shopping often goes shopping
4. sometimes surfs the  sometimes surfs the 

NetNet
5. never plays chess never plays chess
D.  
1. I’m always tired in  I’m always tired in 

the evenings.the evenings.
2. Jenny often goes to  Jenny often goes to 

the cinema.the cinema.
3. He doesn’t usually  He doesn’t usually 

go to bed early.go to bed early.
4. Do your friends  Do your friends 

sometimes do sometimes do 
housework?housework?

E. 
1.  A: --
  B: always has, inalways has, in
  A:  never has, on,   never has, on, 

usually watchesusually watches
 B: sometimes goes sometimes goes
2.  A: do... usually do, on do... usually do, on
  B:  usually do, usually do, 

sometimes take, insometimes take, in
  A: Do... often helpDo... often help
 B: never help, on never help, on

Revision: Units 7-9
A. 
1. relax, surfs, listen, relax, surfs, listen, 

rideride
2. help, get, clean help, get, clean
3. drawsdraws
4. do… go do… go
5. likes, hates likes, hates
B. 
1. doesn’t doesn’t
2. Do Do
3. don’t don’t
4. don’t don’t
5. Does Does
6. doesn’t doesn’t
7. Do Do
C. 
1. on, at on, at
2. In In
3. atat
4. in in
5. at at
6. on on
D. 
1. We don’t usually We don’t usually 

go shopping on go shopping on 

Mondays.Mondays.
2. Do you always get  Do you always get 

up late?up late?
3. What time does he What time does he 

usually get home?usually get home?
4. My cousin often  My cousin often 

watches science-watches science-
fiction films at the fiction films at the 
weekend.weekend.

5. He is never late for  He is never late for 
school.school.

Unit 10
Presentation
The correct answer is 1.The correct answer is 1.
Activities
A. 
1.  Is there / Yes, there isIs there / Yes, there is
2. Are there / Yes,  Are there / Yes, 

there arethere are
3. Is there / Yes, there isIs there / Yes, there is
4. Are there / No,   Are there / No,  

there aren’tthere aren’t
B.  
1.  A: Is there Is there
  B: there are there are
2.  A: Is there Is there
  B: there isn’tthere isn’t
3. There are, there  There are, there 

aren’t, there arearen’t, there are
C. 
1. T    T   2. F   F   3. T    T   4. FF
5. F F
D.  
1. in in
2. on on
3. under under
4. next to next to
5. between between
6. in front of in front of
7. behind behind
E. 
1. a a
2. an, the an, the
3. The, the The, the
4. a, The, a/the a, The, a/the
5. thethe
6.  A: the  the 
 B: a, an/thea, an/the

Unit 11
Presentation
1. On Saturday. On Saturday.
2. She must study for  She must study for 

a test.a test.
3. A camera.A camera.
Activities
A. 
1. them them
2. it it
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3. her her
4. us us
5. him him
6. them them
B. 
1. it it
2. her her
3. He He
4. him him
5. me me
6. you you
7. themthem
8. We We
C.  
1. Must Must
2. must must
3. mustn’t mustn’t
4. mustn’t mustn’t
5. must must
6. must must
D. 
2. Dad must cook  Dad must cook 

dinner.dinner.
3. You mustn’t swim in  You mustn’t swim in 

the lake.the lake.
4. He must help his He must help his 

mum.mum.
5. She mustn’t eat the She mustn’t eat the 

cake.cake.
6. You mustn’t take You mustn’t take 

pictures in the pictures in the 
museum.museum.

Revision: Units 10-11
A. 
1.  A: Is there Is there
  B: there isn’t, there isthere isn’t, there is
2. There are, there isn’t There are, there isn’t
3.  A: Are there Are there
  B: there aren’tthere aren’t
4. There are There are
5. There are, there isThere are, there is
B.  
1. on on
2. in front of in front of
3. behind behind
4. in in
5. next to next to
6. between between
7. under under
C. 
1.  A: an an
 B: - -
 A: the the
2. an, a an, a
3. The The
4. a a
5. the the
D.  
1. herher
2. himhim
3. them them
4. us us
5. her her

6. me me
7. him him
E. 
1. mustn’t mustn’t
2. must must
3. mustn’t mustn’t
4. mustn’tmustn’t
5. must must

Unit 12
Presentation
Tick the following: Tick the following: 
sausages, milksausages, milk
Activities
A. 
Countable nouns
burgerburger
eggegg
carrotcarrot
oniononion
Uncountable nouns
meatmeat
butterbutter
ricerice
waterwater
B. 
1. some some
2. some some
3. somesome
4. a a
5. some some
6. an an
C.  
1. b    b   2. a   a   3. a    a   4. a a
5.  a   a   6. b b
D.  
A: - -
B: somesome
A: any any
B: some, some, anysome, some, any
A: any, some, someany, some, some
E. 
2. There are some  There are some 

bananas on the bananas on the 
table but there table but there 
aren’t any oranges.aren’t any oranges.

3. There is some  There is some 
milk in the fridge milk in the fridge 
but there isn’t any but there isn’t any 
yoghurt.yoghurt.

4. There is some ice  There is some ice 
cream in the fridge cream in the fridge 
but there isn’t any but there isn’t any 
chocolate.chocolate.

5. There are some  There are some 
potatoes in the bag potatoes in the bag 
but there aren’t any but there aren’t any 
carrots.carrots.

Unit 13
Presentation
1. They want to make  They want to make 

a chocolate cake.a chocolate cake.
2. Yes, they do. Yes, they do.

3. Yes, they have. Yes, they have.
4. No, they haven’t.No, they haven’t.
Activities
A. 
1. glassglass
2. cup cup
3. slice slice
4. glass glass
5. can can
6. piece piece
B. 
1. How many How many
2. How muchHow much
3. How much  How much 
4. How many How many
5. How muchHow much
C. 
1. How much money  How much money 

have you gothave you got
2. How many students  How many students 

are there in your are there in your 
classclass

3. How much tea /  How much tea / 
How many cups of How many cups of 
tea do you drink a tea do you drink a 
dayday

4. How many brothers  How many brothers 
have you gothave you got

5. How much milk is How much milk is 
there in the fridgethere in the fridge

6. How many letters  How many letters 
are there in the are there in the 
English alphabetEnglish alphabet

Revision: Units 12-13
A. 
1. b    b   2. b    b   3. a    a   4. a a
5. a    a   6. b    b   7. b    b   8. b b
9. b   b   10. aa
B. 
1. any any
2. any any
3. much much
4. some some
5. an an
6. some some
7. any any
8. a a
C.  
1. a   a   2. b    b   3. a    a   4. aa
5. b    b   6. a    a   7. a    a   8. b b
9. b    b   10. bb

Unit 14
Presentation
1. No, she isn’t. No, she isn’t.
2. Yes, she is.Yes, she is.
3. Yes, he is. Yes, he is.
4. No, he isn’t. No, he isn’t.
5. No, they aren’t.No, they aren’t.
6. Yes, they are. Yes, they are.
A. 
1. making making
2. getting getting

3. taking taking
4. stopping stopping
5. playing playing
6. putting putting
7. writing writing
8. laughing laughing
9. cutting cutting
10. tryingtrying
B. 
1. are dancing are dancing
2. is singing is singing
3. is drinking is drinking
4. are wearing are wearing
5. is opening is opening
6. are eating are eating
C. 
2. Is the woman  Is the woman 

watching a DVD? watching a DVD? 
Yes, she is.Yes, she is.

3. Is the girl having  Is the girl having 
dinner? No, she isn’t. dinner? No, she isn’t. 
She’s having lunch.She’s having lunch.

4. Is Kevin reading Is Kevin reading 
comics? Yes, he is.comics? Yes, he is.

5. Are they playing in  Are they playing in 
the park? Yes, they the park? Yes, they 
are.are.

D. 
A: are… doing are… doing
B: ’m watching ’m watching
A: ’m reading, are  ’m reading, are 

surfingsurfing
B: --
A: ’re sleeping ’re sleeping

Unit 15
Presentation
1. He’s painting. He’s painting.
2. He paints. He paints.
3. No, he isn’t. No, he isn’t.
Activities
A. 
1. a    a   2. b b      3. b   b   4. a a
5. a    a   6. a    a   7. a    a   8. a a
9. b    b   10. aa
B.  
1. c    c   2. d    d   3. b    b   4. e e
5. a a
C. 
1. Do you like rap  Do you like rap 

music?music?
2. Are they watching a  Are they watching a 

DVD now?DVD now?
3. Is Kevin making  Is Kevin making 

lunch at the lunch at the 
moment?moment?

4. Does she often visit Does she often visit 
her grandparents?her grandparents?

5. Do they always have  Do they always have 
lunch at home?lunch at home?

6. What are you doing  What are you doing 
now?now?

D. 
1. What does he What does he 

usually wear? usually wear? 
He usually wears a He usually wears a 
T-shirt and jeans.T-shirt and jeans.

2. What are they doing  What are they doing 
at the moment? at the moment? 
They’re making a They’re making a 
cake.cake.

3. What does James  What does James 
do in the evenings? do in the evenings? 
He watches TV.He watches TV.

4. What is she wearing  What is she wearing 
now? now? 
She’s wearing a She’s wearing a 
scarf.scarf.

5. What do they often  What do they often 
have for breakfast? have for breakfast? 
They often have They often have 
orange juice.orange juice.

E.  
plays plays 
is playingis playing
helps helps 
is helpingis helping
swimsswims
is swimmingis swimming
studiesstudies
is studyingis studying
F. 
1. visit, go visit, go
2. is riding, rides is riding, rides
3.  Nick: are... doing: are... doing
  Tina:  am making, am making, 

Do... likeDo... like
  Nick: love, don’t likelove, don’t like

Revision: Units 14-15
A. 
1. is… running is… running
2. A: are... doingare... doing
 B: ’m making ’m making
3.  A: are... goingare... going
  B: ’m taking’m taking
4. ’m getting’m getting
B. 
1. a    a   2. a    a   3. b   b   4. aa
5. a    a   6. a a
C. 
1. likes, is listening likes, is listening
2. wears, is going, is wears, is going, is 

wearingwearing
3. has, is eatinghas, is eating
4. play, are riding play, are riding
5. eat, are having eat, are having
Unit 16
Presentation
1. Yes, they were. Yes, they were.
2. No, they weren’t.  No, they weren’t. 
3. Yes, he was. Yes, he was.
4. No, he wasn’t. No, he wasn’t.
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Activities
A. 
1. wasn’t wasn’t
2. was was
3. wasn’t wasn’t
4. was was
5. Were Were
6. wasn’t, wasn’t wasn’t, wasn’t
7. was, were was, were
B. 
1. Was she at the art  Was she at the art 

gallery last Saturday? gallery last Saturday? 
Yes, she was.Yes, she was.

2. Were you in Egypt  Were you in Egypt 
last summer? Yes, last summer? Yes, 
we were.we were.

3. Was the boy sad  Was the boy sad 
yesterday? No, he yesterday? No, he 
wasn’t.wasn’t.

4. Were your parents at  Were your parents at 
the shopping centre the shopping centre 
yesterday? No, they yesterday? No, they 
weren’t.weren’t.

C. 
1. d    d   2. b    b   3. e    e   4. a a
5. c c
D. 
1. 
A: were  were 
B: was, was was, was
A: Were Were
B: wasn’t, was wasn’t, was
2. 
A: was was
B: was, waswas, was
A: Was Was
B: wasn’t, waswasn’t, was

Unit 17
Presentation
1. painted painted
2. won won
3. worked worked
4. lived lived
5. wrote wrote
 Activities
A. 
1. opened opened
2. celebrated celebrated
3. spent spent
4. tried tried
5. finished finished
6. showed showed
7. jumped jumped
8. believed believed
9. wanted wanted
10. ranran
B. 
1. walked walked
2. listened listened
3. visited visited
4. went went
5. had had
6. stayed stayed

C. 
1. hadhad
2. cooked cooked
3. saw/watched saw/watched
4. went went
5. watched/sawwatched/saw
6. helped helped
7. played played
8. wokewoke
D. 
1. I stayed at home last I stayed at home last 

Sunday.Sunday.
2. My cousin visited  My cousin visited 

London last year.London last year.
3. Jack did his  Jack did his 

homework yesterday.homework yesterday.
4. Meg cleaned the  Meg cleaned the 

house two days ago.house two days ago.
5. We watched an We watched an 

interesting film last interesting film last 
night.night.

6. Lyn got up late Lyn got up late 
yesterday.yesterday.

Unit 18
Presentation
1. Matt’s brother Matt’s brother
2. Matt Matt
3. Bruce’s team Bruce’s team
4. Bruce Bruce
Activities
A. 
1. enjoy enjoy
2. like like
3. wentwent
4. didn’t want didn’t want
5. go go
6. eat eat
7. helped helped
8. buy buy
B. 
1. didn’t go, went  didn’t go, went 
2. didn’t visit, visited didn’t visit, visited
3. didn’t swim, swam didn’t swim, swam
4. didn’t ride, walked didn’t ride, walked
C. 
1. got got
2. openedopened
3. walked walked
4. heard heard
5. was was
6. left left
7. remembered remembered
8. left left
D. 
1. 
A: did you do, Did you  did you do, Did you 

gogo
B:  stayed, had, go, havestayed, had, go, have
A: Did you get Did you get
2. 
A: Did you meet Did you meet
B: went, go went, go
A: did you see did you see

B: saw saw
A: Did you like Did you like
B: enjoyed, don’t like enjoyed, don’t like
E. 
2. Did Mr Brown go Did Mr Brown go 

camping two years camping two years 
ago? No, he didn’t. ago? No, he didn’t. 
He stayed at a hotel.He stayed at a hotel.

3. Do they have lunch  Do they have lunch 
at home every at home every 
Sunday? No, they Sunday? No, they 
don’t. They go to a don’t. They go to a 
Chinese restaurant.Chinese restaurant.

4. Did Dave clean his  Did Dave clean his 
room yesterday? No, room yesterday? No, 
he didn’t. He played he didn’t. He played 
computer games.computer games.

5. Does Susan have Does Susan have 
pizza in the evenings? pizza in the evenings? 
No, she doesn’t. She No, she doesn’t. She 
has a salad.has a salad.

6. Did Sue and Ben  Did Sue and Ben 
go for a walk in the go for a walk in the 
forest yesterday? forest yesterday? 
No, they didn’t. They No, they didn’t. They 
went for a walk by went for a walk by 
the sea.the sea.

F. 
1. a    a   2. a    a   3. b    b   4. a a
5. a a

Revision: Units 16-18
A. 
1.  Linda: were, weren’twere, weren’t
  Jim: was was
2.  May: Were Were
  Fay: wasn’t, was wasn’t, was
3.  Steve: was, was was, was
  Mike: waswas
  Steve: waswas
B. 
1. A: went went
 B: did... buy did... buy
 A: bought, got bought, got
2.    went, had, ate,  went, had, ate,  

didn’t enjoy, likeddidn’t enjoy, liked
3. A: did... do did... do
 B:  stayed, surfed,  stayed, surfed, 

watchedwatched
C.  
1. visited, was, had,  visited, was, had, 

wantwant
2.  A: went went
  B: did... eatdid... eat
 A: had, havehad, have
 B: likelike
3.  A: are... doingare... doing
 B: am getting, loveam getting, love
 A: sawsaw

Unit 19
Presentation
1. John is going to buy  John is going to buy 

the drinks.the drinks.
2. Paul is going to  Paul is going to 

decorate the house.decorate the house.
3. Sue is going to buy  Sue is going to buy 

new clothes.new clothes.
Activities
A. 
1. is going to visit is going to visit
2. are going to have are going to have
3. are going (to go) are going (to go)
4. Are… going to make Are… going to make
5. aren’t going to travel aren’t going to travel
B.  
2. Are they going to Are they going to 

visit Prague next visit Prague next 
summer? Yes, they summer? Yes, they 
are.are.

3. Is Frank going to  Is Frank going to 
help his parents with help his parents with 
the garden at the the garden at the 
weekend? No, he weekend? No, he 
isn’t.isn’t.

4. Are the children  Are the children 
going to ride their going to ride their 
bikes to school bikes to school 
tomorrow? No, they tomorrow? No, they 
aren’t.aren’t.

5. Are your parents Are your parents 
going to take the car going to take the car 
to Glasgow?  to Glasgow?  
Yes, they are.Yes, they are.

C. 
Maria is having dinner Maria is having dinner 

with Claire at 19:30 with Claire at 19:30 
on Monday.on Monday.

Maria is playing tennis Maria is playing tennis 
with Tim at 17:00 on with Tim at 17:00 on 
Tuesday.Tuesday.

Maria is going to the Maria is going to the 
cinema with Sue at cinema with Sue at 
19:00 on Tuesday.19:00 on Tuesday.

Maria is taking the dog Maria is taking the dog 
for a walk at 18:00 for a walk at 18:00 
on Wednesday.on Wednesday.

D. 
1. What are you doing  What are you doing 

on Saturday night?on Saturday night?
2. Justin is going to  Justin is going to 

Paris tomorrow.Paris tomorrow.
3. Are you helping  Are you helping 

Tanya clean the Tanya clean the 
house?house?

4. We are going to be  We are going to be 
late.late.

5. Matt is going to play  Matt is going to play 
tennis tonight.tennis tonight.

6. Is Mike travelling to  Is Mike travelling to 
China next month?China next month?

Unit 20
Presentation
1. Yes, they are. Yes, they are.
2. No, he isn’t. No, he isn’t.
3. No, she isn’t.  No, she isn’t. 
Activities
A. 

1. e   e   2. d    d   3. a    a   4. b b
5.  cc
B. 
1. I’ll take a jumper I’ll take a jumper 

with me.with me.
2. I’ll buy it. I’ll buy it.
3. I’ll order a pizza.  I’ll order a pizza. 
4. I’ll go to bed early. I’ll go to bed early.
5. I’ll call him on his  I’ll call him on his 

mobile phone.mobile phone.
6. I’ll stay at home. I’ll stay at home.
C. 
Fortune teller: will will
Karen: - -
Fortune teller: will, will, will, will, 

won’twon’t
Karen: Will Will
D. 
1. will buy will buy
2. will become will become
3. will come will come
4. will become will become
5. won’t do won’t do

Unit 21
Presentation
1. F   F   2. T    T   3. T    T   4. T T
5.  FF

Activities
A. 
big-bigger-big-bigger-biggestbiggest
bad-bad-worseworse-worst-worst
difficultdifficult-more difficult--more difficult-

most difficultmost difficult
fast-faster-fast-faster-fastestfastest
cheap-cheap-cheapercheaper--

cheapestcheapest
easyeasy-easier-easiest-easier-easiest
good-better-good-better-bestbest
hothot-hotter-hottest-hotter-hottest
expensive- expensive- 

more expensivemore expensive--
most expensivemost expensive

B. 
1. George is happier  George is happier 

than Steve.than Steve.
2. The village is quieter The village is quieter 

than the city. than the city. 
3. The horse is slower The horse is slower 

than the car.than the car.
4. The red car is newer The red car is newer 

than the yellow car.than the yellow car.
C. 
1. the most expensive the most expensive
2. the fastest the fastest
3. the largest the largest
4. the most popular the most popular
5. the smallest the smallest
D. 
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